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Spring 1—2021 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

You made it through Christmas holidays and then — Tier 4 plus a further lockdown! We can all agree that this is 

both really difficult and boring now. 

The school has been able to be open to very many children fortunately. We have had some class closures due to 

staff illness but we have not had any in-school transmissions, which is really testament to the rigorous rule fol-

lowing by all staff. As many of you will have heard, the school’s staff have now been fortunate enough to receive 

the COVID-19 jab, which I hope will give you increased confidence about sending your children to school; that 

they will be safe. We are however, keeping up all the ‘bubble’ and hygiene regimes we have always had in place 

for extra security. 

I am envisaging some transport issues as we come towards the end of the site development but they should be 

quite short (a few weeks) and the end result should be worth it. I will write to you further about this after 1/2 

term when more is known. 

In the meantime, here are a couple of pictures of the emerging new reception block and the massive area that 

will be play and exercise zones for the children. 

Thank you all of you working with your children at home, your efforts are much appreciated and not  

underestimated. 

Stay safe. 

Kind regards, 
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Meet Autumn terms Top Achievers, as decided by a panel of 

their respective KS teachers. To be eligible for consideration,  

students had to have obtained a minimum level of Reward 

points during the term. Then teachers considered other factors 

such as greatly improved behaviour, quantum leaps in skills 

gained, exhibiting the school’s values or overcoming adversity. 

There were 3 winners for each key stage, some of whom are 

pictured here, wearing their ‘wear what you like’ costumes.  

Harley (Flamingo) 
Maddie (Chinchilla) 

Megan (Panda) 
Amber (Lion) 

Erica (Penguin) 
Calum (Otter) 
Zach (Robin) 

Callum (Eagle) 
Connor (Kingfisher) 

Kelsey (Kiwi) 
Lakshita (Puffin) 

Yasin (Puffin) 
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The standard was so high this year 
and the range of creative  designs was 
very broad. All students voted for 
their favourites and the class winners 
were chosen by the Headteacher. 

The class winners were:  

1st Flamingo, 2nd  Butterfly 
and 3rd Panda 

Individual winners were: 

Diana (Chinchilla) 
Rhys (Otter) 
Jake  (Tiger) 

Frazer (Gorilla) 
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COLLECTION FOR HART HOUSE IN GAMBIA 
 
 
The Bridge School supports, in a small way, a school and home for chil-
dren with learning difficulties in Gambia. They receive absolutely no 
funding whatsoever and rely entirely on donations to provide for the 
children in their care. 

This year our 'wear what you like for Christmas' day has raised a stagger-
ing £320 which will be sent to them directly. Staff and students alike 
generously contributed to the fund. 

Thank you so much to all the parents who sent a donation, so very much 
appreciated. 
 
 

WINTER WRITING COMPETITION WINNERS! 
 
All students were set the challenge of improving their handwriting           
during the winter term. A sample of their writing was taken at  the 
beginning of term and then children submitted their best effort in 
December. 
 
 
 
There has been some fantastic improvement in our pupil’s  
writing this year so far, here is an example… 
 

Harley (Flamingo) 

Amber (Lion) 

Jawad (Robin) 
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MUSIC THERAPY AT THE BRIDGE 

 

It really is fantastic to report that Music Therapy is up and running again at our school! 

The children are having so much fun engaging with our wonderful new music therapist, Jess Foord.  

                         

Jess joined us in January and has made an immediate impact on the children’s experiences here in school. For 

those children engaged in remote learning, Jess has made some ‘Singing with Jess’ videos that can be accessed on 

https://www.youtube.com/c/TheBridgeSpecialSchool 

Why not take a look and join in! 

https://www.youtube.com/c/TheBridgeSpecialSchool
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INTRODUCING: … 
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AN INTRODUCTION FROM OUR NEW CHAIRMAN 

 

Dear Parents and Carers,   

I am writing to introduce myself having been appointed as the new Chair of Governors for your school at the end of 

last term.   

These are of course, the strangest and most challenging of times for society and public services in particular - in-

cluding schools. It is therefore vital at this time that governing bodies provide strong support to schools as well as 

gentle challenge where appropriate.   

I have been a governor and a Chair of Governors in a number of primary schools but this is my first time working 

with a Special school. I admire the work that you do amongst children and young people with a range of SEND 

needs and look forward to a time when I can come and visit you on-site.   

In my ‘day job’, I am the CEO of two small multi academy trusts, one in Essex and the other in Bromley comprising 

eight primary schools in all. I am married with a grown-up daughter, son-in-law and a one year old grandson. Both 

my daughter and son-in-law are teachers in Special schools. I am also a keen pianist and an ordained Methodist 

minister.   

If you need to contact me, I can be reached on stuartellis@changesp.org.uk  

May I wish you well as you do all you can to support our pupils at this time whether in school or remotely at home. 

With kind regards, 

Stuart Ellis 

Chair of Local Governing Body  

  

mailto:stuartellis@changesp.org.uk
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PARENT INFORMATION — WHAT TO DO IF YOUR CHILD RECEIVES A POSITIVE 

COVID TEST OVER HALF TERM  

 
We hope you stay safe over the half-term week. In the event that a child has a positive COVID-19 test result, we 
need you to let us know so we can inform anyone who was in contact at school that they need to self-isolate. From 
4pm on Friday 12th February, the school office will be closed, so please contact the trust office and give details of 
the test result, when the child was last in school and when the first symptoms were observed. Where necessary, 
the school will get in contact with any affected families.  
  
 
Please contact: 
covidtestreport@unitysp.co.uk 
01440 333400 – option 8 (until 7pm on Friday 12 February, then between 8am and 5pm 13th – 21st February) 
 

 

 

In the event of a positive test after term ends 

Symptoms began 

on (or date of posi-

tive test if asymp-

tomatic) 

Between today – 

Friday 12th  

February 

Saturday 13th  

February 

Sunday 14th  

February 

Monday 15th  

February – Friday 

19th February 

Action Required Parents use contact 

details above. 

School will notify 

individuals within 

respective bubble 

who may have 

come into contact. 

Notified individuals 

will have to self-

isolate for 10 days 

Parents use contact 

details above. 

School will notify 

individuals within 

respective bubble 

who may have 

come into contact 

on Thursday 11th 

and Friday 12th Feb-

ruary. Notified indi-

viduals will have to 

self-isolate for 10 

days 

Parents use contact 

details above. 

School will notify 

individuals within 

respective bubble 

who may have 

come into contact 

on Friday 12th Feb-

ruary. Notified indi-

viduals will have to 

self-isolate for 10 

days 

Unless testing was 

delayed following 

onset of symptoms, 

case was not in 

setting and there-

fore there is no 

need to contact 

school. 

mailto:covidtestreport@unitysp.co.uk
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Date Event 

15th—19th February inc Half Term 

22nd February Students return to school 

24th February The Wizard of Oz virtual performance 

11th March Years 2, 3 & 4 consultation day 

22nd March The Great Bridge Bake Off! 

29th March—9th April inc Easter Holidays 

12th April Students return to school 

A MESSAGE FROM THE PARENT GOVERNORS 

 
Dear parents and carers,  
 
We are looking to rejuvenate the charity committee for the school and explore ways to raise money.  We 
have had a couple of parents contact us with fund raising ideas and we thank you for them.  We will look 
to get these started when things start to return to normal.  

 

If you would be keen to be involved with fund raising or have experience in being part of a charity com-
mittee then please contact Darryl or Adam on the following email addresses. 

 

adam.goddard@thebridgeschool.org.uk  

darryl.brook@thebridgeschool.org.uk 

SPRING TERM DATES 2021 

 

mailto:Adam.Goddard@thebridgeschool.org.uk
mailto:Darryl.Brook@thebridgeschool.org.uk

